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Fire Pits In Your Backyard Are HOT!!!      

Enjoying the crackling fire is always a great way to 

relax for everyone.  Some yards boast these really 

cool stone walled pits, while others enjoy the simple 

metal ring.  Either way, it’s a fun way to enjoy a 

roasted hot dog or s’more with family and friends.  

Here in Wisconsin, several requirements have been 

developed pertaining to moving firewood.  The DNR 

and State of WI is trying to limit the spread of in-

sects and the diseases they carry such as the Emer-

ald Ash Borer, Gypsy Moths, and Oak Wilt.  Wheth-

er you are making a fire at home in your backyard, 

going to a cottage, campground or national forest, 

the State of WI wants you to buy your wood where 

you burn it.  The DNR prohibits bringing in gathered 

firewood from more than 25 miles away, unless you 

bought it from a certified firewood dealer.  Any 

certified firewood dealer should have their fire-

wood labeled with a certificate # issued by the WI 

Dept. of Agriculture.  WHAT’S THE BIG 

DEAL?????  Well, actually that’s what I thought 

until I read all about it!!  The first of the 3 main is-

sues the state is having with transporting firewood 

is with the Emerald Ash Borer.  On warm sunny days, 

you will find this metallic green beetle in the crevic-

es of an ash tree.  The adult is about the size of a 

piece of cooked rice and the female can lay 60-90 

eggs.  The larvae feed o n the 

inner bark of the ash tree and 

disrupts the tree’s ability to 

transport water and nutrients.  

They live 3-6 weeks.  The sec-

ond  issue is with the Gypsy 

Moth.  This moth is a leaf eating caterpillar that can 

strip over 300 species of tree’s leaves.  They hatch 

in April and 

May and feed 

through July.            

The third issue is the  

O a k Wilt fungus that in-

vades the areas inside of an Oak tree where water 

moves.  After it is invaded, balloon-like bumps are 

formed and they plug up the water path of the tree.  

This makes the leaves wilt and fall off.  It spreads 

from tree to tree through its roots that are inter-

connected.  It can also be spread by a sap feeding 

beetle that feeds on the fungus and flies from tree 

to tree.  This now makes good sense to me.  How 

about you?  Where will you get your 

firewood?  For more information, go to 

the DNR website or call  

1-877-303-WOOD. 
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DID YOU KNOW………… 

 There are “on-peak” and “off-peak” hours through your electric company that offers you money savings?  

I checked WE Energies and WI Public Service and they both offer a money savings when you shift the 

greatest amount of your electricity use to “Off-Peak” hours.  “Off-Peak” are times of the day or night 

when the energy demand and rates are lower.  This includes early mornings, late nights, weekends and 

holidays.  You could pay an “On-Peak” price of $.21 vs. an “Off-Peak” price of $.09.  If changing the time 

of day you run your dishwasher, do your laundry or baking/cooking works with your schedule, your sav-

ings could really add up. Hmmm…… might have to look into this. 

 When you fill your swimming pool, you should call your local water department because they may be able  

to give you a lower rate for using that large amount of water. 

 Your home’s lighting accounts for approximately 20% of our home’s electric bill.  By switching bulbs in 

your lights and lamps, you could use up to 75% less energy and your bulbs will last 10 times longer.  

These recommended bulbs are the CFL bulbs (Compact fluorescent light bulbs).  But, did you know, the 

CFL bulbs need to be recycled properly?  Because a CFL Bulb contains a very small amount of mercury, 

you need to know how to clean up and dispose of a bulb when it dies or is broken.  In Brown County, you 

can recycle your bulbs at any of the 9 Libraries, Home Depots, Walmarts, or there are several Hard-

ware stores that collect them also.  I found a whole list on wwwbrowncountyrecycling.org. 



Lasagna Soup  (This is sssooooo good, it doesn't matter that it is summer) 

1 # Hamburger          1/2 cup chopped Onion          1 cup chopped Mushrooms                      

1 can Tomato Sauce           1 can Diced Italian Tomatoes           1 jar Spaghetti Sauce          

Lasagna Noodles Cooked & Cut into 1” strips              Mozzarella Cheese 

Cook hamburger and chop into small pieces.  Add onion and seasonings such as garlic powder, oregano, salt 

and pepper.  Add mushrooms.  Simmer for 5—10 minutes.  Add tomato sauce, spaghetti sauce, and diced   

tomatoes.  Simmer 10 –15 minutes then add cooked lasagna noodle pieces.  Continue simmering  until 

mealtime.  When you are ready to eat, fill your soup bowl and top with lots of fresh shredded mozzarella 

cheese.   Hope you have room for seconds, because you will want more!!   

WHAT IS THE BEST REPELLENT FOR THOSE                                                                                       

NASTY MOSQUITOES AND OUR OURDOOR PETS?? 

Most people says it’s been years and years since they remember mosquitos being so hearty.  They swarm around us by the   

dozens and make it difficult to enjoy ourselves outside.  Even our dogs, they got so bit up, they were miserable scratching at 

the bites.  Yes, we have several cans of bug defense, but they stink, are expensive and not safe for our pets because they      

contain DEET.  I have been surfing the web to find something safer for the dogs and I found some pretty weird ideas.  Here 

are a few of the weird ideas:   

 Rub dryer sheets on their fur 

 Cut a lemon in 1/2 and rub it on their fur 

 Put garlic powder on their dog food so the dog will put off a bad odor 

 Mix lemon oil, vodka and water in a spray bottle and mist the mixture on dogs fur 

 Rub Listerine mouth wash on the dog’s fur 

The weird thing is, is that someone had to try these ideas out in order to recommend them to others.  I can’t imagine rubbing 

Listerine or a fresh lemon on my dogs.   

I would be interested in trying this recipe:   

1 c. witch hazel     20 drops citronella oil     20 drops lemon eucalyptus oil     10 drops lavender oil     10 drops peppermint oil  

Use a small funnel to pour the witch hazel into the clean spray bottle. Add the drops of essential oil, replace the top of the 

bottle, and shake until blended.  Mist onto your pets and yourself every couple hours.   

The Peppermint Oil, Citronella Oil, and the Lemon Eucalyptus Oil are all well known for their insect repelling properties on 

their own.  Mixing the oils together makes them more powerful as they will be able to repel more types of insects including 

mosquitos, fleas, and ticks.  All these scents combined also create a nice smelling herbal spray.   

Even though our dogs are on preventative medicines for diseased mosquitoes and ticks, I still would like to take precautions 

to try and keep these nasty insects away from them in the first place.   

We love our new remodeled bathroom!  The tiles and floor are beautiful, but the best part is the heated floors!  It is 

equipped with hand-rails and it is big enough for when we get old or disabled.  It can accommodate a chair and a hand-

held sprayer.  The glass doors are coated and doesn’t need much maintenance at all.  At one time we had the contractor, 

his wife and two other sub-contractors conferring on making everything convenient and equipped with all the necessities.  

Great job!!  Thanks  ~ M. Kropp, Green Bay, WI 

ADJUST YOUR SURROUNDING TO REDUCE ACCIDENTS IN YOUR BATHROOM  

One of the biggest problems for individuals who have mobility issues is personal hygiene.  Personal hygiene can 

include toileting, bathing, and/or dressing.  With a person who is at risk for falls, any of these tasks can be 

very difficult due to muscle, gait, balance and/or visual weakness.  When working with our customers, part of 

our design goals include increasing safety in the bathroom, for example getting on and off the toilet, in and 

out of the tub or shower, reducing slips and falls, excessive reaching, etc.   The bathroom is a common room 

where slips and falls occur mostly because of the wet and slippery surfaces.  Making changes in an existing 

bathroom can be challenging because of the limited space, however, not all modifications have to be so de-

tailed to implement.  Simply removing tripping hazards, adding rubber bath mats or non-skid strips to the 

floor of the tub/shower will help eliminate slipping.  Some specific objectives and suggestions we have when 

designing are to: 

 Minimize slipping and tripping hazards 

**Remove objects on the floor  **Attach a non-skid rubber mat or strips to the floor of tub/shower 

**Install slip-resistant flooring **Install walk-in or curbless tub or shower **Wipe up water spills immediately  

 Minimize excessive reaching 

**Install hand-held shower head **Install towel rack within easy reach of tub/shower                          

**Install pull-down clothing rods or shelves **Put toilet paper roll in an accessible space                                                           

**Use wall mounted dispensers for  shampoo and conditioner 

 Maximize visual and physical supports 

**Use contrasting colors on the floor **Increase wattages in light bulbs **Install night-lights                 

**Install grab bars at convenient heights and locations  **Raise height of toilet by using seat raiser, a            

toilevator under the toilet, or install a comfort height toilet **Use a shower chair **Install lighting in closets 

or dark spaces **Put a chair for easy access to rest while performing any of these tasks.                                   

IF YOU NEED HELP ASSESSING YOUR BATHROOM TO MINIMIZE ACCIDENTS, CALL US!  WE CAN HELP 

 

 

http://www.creativehomemaking.com/remedies/mosquito-repellent.shtml#

